SPECIFICATIONS
- Material: Recycled & new rubber
- Height: 50mm
- Width: 340mm
- Length: 250mm (4 modules per metre)
  End caps 50mm high x 340mm wide x 170mm long
- Weight: 2kg
- Fixings: Supplied (2x Coach screws, washers and plugs per module)

FEATURES
- Economical
- Easy to install
- Fixings supplied
- Complies AS2890.1.2004

TO ORDER:
D/RSH50 B+Y

Quietly slow traffic down by using rubber speed humps. These economical rubber speed humps are ideal in lighter traffic areas. Being rubber, there is less noise driving over them and a more cushioned ride. They conform to AS2890.1.2004 when laid in alternative colours (yellow/black).

* Installation spec may change job to job depending on level of security